AGM Meeting Minutes
Thursday 16th Jan 2020
I. Attendees
Sally Bott - Chair (SB), Charlie Hill (CH), Joanne James (JJ), Lucy Stachurski (LS), Jo
Adcock (JA), Hayley Tallis (HT), Cathy Suett (CS), Dave Harding (DH), Nicola Johnson
(NJ), Lydia Szymkowiak (LS)
II. Apologies
Louise Higgins (LH),Katy Adcock (KA)
III. Financial Update
Sally reported in Louise’s absence that we currently have £5212.43 in the bank, with
all debts paid including payment of the playground markings which the children are
excited to use (if it ever stops raining)
School council funding also agreed and paid. Great reviews on the software so far as it
allows all children to take part rather than a handful
IV. Future project plans
No major project on the horizon but continued discussion and ideas needed on how to
make the upper school area as interesting as the younger years’ playground.
CS will also investigate re-work to the ground under the trim trail to make this an all
year area as its currently having limited use due to the mud.
In the meantime, smaller requests from DH/CS were discussed and agreed
Outdoor storage – the playground equipment is very popular but curtailing play time
whilst the dinner staff take out and put away the equipment. 4 storage units
requested at £80 each. DH to source
Yr6 revision books – DH would like the 60 yr6 children to have Maths and English
revision books at a cost of £3 per child. DH to source
Entrance hall display – now the school is securing more prizes/trophies, DH/CS would
like a feature display case in the entrance hall to promote the schools’ achievements.
DH to investigate costs

V. Other fundraising ideas –
Donations of unwanted Christmas gifts
We felt ideal timing to get some donation for future events – SB to draft a letter to be
sent via parentmail
5p challenge
A fun competition for each class to collect as many 5p’s as possible – there will be a
prize (tbc, will review our current ‘stock’ and any donations we receive) for the class
that raise the most money. SB to draft a letter and send via parentmail
Games & Social night
A variation to film night as many children just want to come into school to socialise.
£2 entry & tuckshop to be available. Children to bring their own games (same rules as
toy day) plus a couple put on by the PTA (JJ will investigate what is left from previous
fairs), across 2/3 classrooms. Planned for Thursday Feb 6th
Mothers day event
A few ideas discussed but DH/CS to come back with what is achievable but likely to be
Friday March 20th
Easter Bingo
Agreed to go ahead with JA as caller, on stage in the school hall. Jacket potatoes and
toppings will be served from the kitchen at additional cost. Tickets can be pre-bought
(checking costs/format from last year as it was successful and will be re-done). CH to
organize a raffle prize. Letter to be drafted to include a request for Easter themed
donations as prizes (too many for the last round last year so we need to stagger the
prizes more this time round). JJ to find or source new tickets
Colour run,
All agreed a good idea, potentially agreed for Friday 15th May to celebrate the end of
SAT’s week as an afterschool event. CH to investigate costs of the paints involved and
the cost to participate will be calculated accordingly. All family welcome. Attendees
will need to sign a permission slip in case of any accidents. CS proposed personalised

picture certificates to be presented to attendees in a future assembly. Opportunity to
raise further funds by having refreshments on sale
Fathers Day event
A few ideas discussed but DH/CS to come back with what is achievable
Please see attached timeplan for any additional detail.

VI. AOB
Summer Fair confirmed as Sat 27th June – planning to be discussed at the next
meeting. HT tasked with starting to find raffle prizes
Ice Skating costs and possibilities to be further investigated to ensure the event would
give a return - -pushed back until next school year but everyone interested in more
info

VII. Next Meeting: Agreed Thursday April 30th @ school

